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Otty, proctor for the estate, 
a will written at testator's 

on the afternoon of the day 
before his death by his nurse, Miss Jose
phine C. Scribner, and witnessed by her 
and Miss Sadie Clark, an inmate of the 
house. The document was sealed up 
and entrusted to the custody of th* lat
ter, to be handed to the widow in case 
of his death, which was done.

Judge Freeze, after hearing argument 
of the proctor on the efficiency of the 
will, which gives all his property to his 
widow fo» her benefit and that of his 
six minor children, and taking the tes
timony of the two witnesse,, took the 
question of probating the will into con
sideration.

Alex. McManus, baggagemaster Vat 
this station, who broke his leg while 
handling a load of trunks over a week 
ago, is doing well at his home at Lake
side Station and hoping to be able to 
resume his duties in a few weeks at the 
latest. Meanwhile his place is being 
very satisfactorily filled by Walter Con-
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Andover, N. B, May. 10—Dr. Mcln-
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p„, „ , M ._________Petitcodiac. May 7—Mrs. S. A. Stock- Swimm, of St. John (N. B.) Mrs. Edgar Ehrgt
fton, Anagence, was a week-end guest of Miss Alma Weldon, teacher, spent Henry, Mrs. Hiram 
her sister. Mrs. Ross Brown. - Sunday with her mother. Mrs. Stephen Eva

Mr. and Mr* Theakson and family Weldon, Middle Coverdalc. -, to I
have moved to Halifax. While here they A. E. Ttites shipped a carload of 
made many friends, and will be much fine beef steers from his stock farm here 
missed in music ai circles. on Saturday.

Wm. McFarline received a letter from It is understood that. the local fox 
Ms brother Robert last week. He has ranches are showing quite an increase 
been et the froet, and is now in hoepl- in the number of foxes this season, 
tal, having received wounds. Another St Martins, N. B, May 10—The death 
brother, James, of the Mounted Rifles occurred at Greer ( 
at Amherst is reported as having D 
meastee.

Mrs. Harry W. Wilson, Montreal, is two 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Murray] and 
B. Keith.

Henry Gogan, of the 26th Battalion, 
who came home to spend a' few days 
with ' his parents, was taken seriously 
Ill on Sunday and had to be removed

Fredericton, N. B„ M>y 12—The en- 
coenclal exercises at the U. N. B. win 
be held tomorrow afternoon. The grad
uating class numbers twenty-eight. 
There will be eight degrees conferred in 
the arts, fifteen in dviVengineering, two 
in electrical engineering and four in for] 
estry.

The Douglas gold medal for best | 
say on Canadian National Ideals goes to il 
George J. Marr of St. Martins ; the / 
Montgomery Campbell prize for classic», 
to Hugh C: Titus of Marysville. Miss 
Marguerite Adams of Hampton wins the 
governor general’s gold medal for 
physics. The Ketchum silver medal for 
engineering goes to Ralph D. Oulton of 

• À mémorial service for the late Sergt:- Moncton and W Arnold Mersereau of 
Major Arthur Adams, reported killed at Hoyt Station is the winner of the Fred- 
the battle of Ypres, was held in the ericton silver medal for a thesis on utiü- 
Anglican church here last Sunday. On a»tion of wood waste. Miss Isabel Bllsa 
Monday his mother, Mrs. James Adams, this city wins the Alumnae Society's 
received a letter from Arthur dated be- scholMShlp for general standing in the 
fore his reported death, in which he said second year, and Miss^Loujse F. Scott, 
hie was recovering from a slight wound ûTso of this city, wins the William Croc- 
received at the front. There waa noth- ket scholarship for first year Latin and 
ing to indicate anything serious and it Greek. The John T. Jennings prize es- 
is now hoped that a soldier of a similar say on the Value of Biological Studies 
name has taken the place of the Hamp- goaa to Alonzo R. Stiles of Riverside, 
ton boy. There will be further inquiries Joseph R. Daly of Moncton wins a prize 
to establish the facts before all hope is donated by the electrical engineers of 
abandoned. * 1912 for fourth year electrical engineer-

E. G. and Mrs. Evans went to Mont- mg. Miss Mary M. Chestnut of this 
real to bid their son, Harry Tlsley city wins Miss Annie McKay’s prize fur 
Evans, good-bye on his starting with the first year chemistry.
McGill Medical Corps for England and Degrees will be conferred as follows: 
the front M. A.—Rev. Louis Ralph Sherman, B.

-Captain and Quartermaster R. A. A, LL.B, Oxford; Joseph Thaddeus 
March, of the 6th Mounted Rifles at Hebert, BA.
Amherst came home for a short visit M. Sc.—Henry Fairweather Morris- 
to his family on Friday^ last after an ecy, B. Sc.
absence of over thirteen months. He is B. A.with honors—Marguerite Adams, 
looking all right after his sickness at Lowells Bernice Macnaughton, William 
the hospital and after a trip to St. John Arnold Mersereau, George Jack Marr, 
on Monday, left on Tuesday’s midday Alonzo Roland Stiles, Hugh Cameron 
express to resume hto duties at Am- Titus.
herst. B. A.—W. Ewart Clair Atkinson,

Information has been received that Edward McLellan Balkan.
Major C. J. Mersereau of the Canadian B. Sc—First Division, Earl Douglas 
Guides, who was reported in the casu- Oulton, Tylor Wellington Webb, Fred- 
alty lists as seriously wounded, had be- crick John Bowes, Fred Ross, Archie 
come conscious while lying at the base Vernon Everett, Edward McLellan Bal- 
hpspital and had been removed to a hos- kam, James G. Blaine Pugh, Aubrey 
pital at some distance where he was paul Murphy, Frank Lazere Gallant. ' 
being attended by his wife, who had Second Division — Edward James 
been summoned from her temporary Owens.
home at Folkestone, England B. Ski. in electrical engineering—First

Dr; Norman Sancton and family are Division, Joseph Edward Daly, 
comfortably installed in the summer Second Division—William Marshall
Home nere. Hickman

Some farther infonnation to to The foUowlng having enlisted for 
hand with regard to John Craig, actjve service will be candidates for 
toe Mto Re-rirn^nt Agrees in absentia:
tod who'was a&d a»1-convicted of 

stealing a home and wagon from Sus-
Jromtoe «to roT?,” now Ivto^M Gorman, William John Lawson. 
h?re awaftin* Sentence The B- Sc- in forestry-nfohn Basil Hip-
ÎL ” Shëri# ?; 1 Thr! * Well, Harry Ludlow, Holman Grant,
tori? Tnhn7 rJulri Jasper McGibbon, Kenneth Vavasour,
toe riri who to s The foUowing cable has been receiv-to tto Summer hZe if T McGal rt ed from the members of the gradu- 
Quispamsls and took possession of such at™F class now to England, 
articles as they required, leaving the “S*0?. «ale, England, May Il-To 
military suit of the man and the well Chancellor U. N. B.i 
worn garments of the woman to place Graduate class best wishes for 

(Ont.), to attend the military college, of Mr. McGuire’s comfortable suit and ces3 in future life your absent class-
Mrs. McGuire’s more fashionable dresses, mate* Hipwell, MacGlbbon, Holman, 
etc, " Lockany, , Fraser, DeVeber, Gormap.

John March Went to St. John on Sun- Lawson., - _ 
day to attend the 106th adversary of , Governor Wood will present the Doug- 
the German street Baptist church. He ^ B°ld «”d M^or -“itchell.
was baptized into the fellowship of th< the City of Fredericton prize. The win- 
church in 1866, and to among the oldest ne” the Alumni Gold Medal and 
members, if not the oldest. He was Brydone Jack Scholarship will be an- 
also a deacon of the church under the nounced this evening, 
first pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Gates.
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funeral will be Tuesday afternoon, in- 
terment at Mosher Hill burying ground.

Mrs. David Brown has returned home 
from St. John.

Mrs. J. A. Scrimgpour, of South 
America, is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. David Brown.

Mr. and Mr* W! A. McIntyre are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival

YARMOUTH

Yarmouth, N. S., May 8—The Yacht 
Club held Its annual meeting and smoker 
combined on Tuesday evening, when the 
following officers were elected: Commo
dore, C. S.-P. Robbins; vice commodore, 
L. J. Roy; /ear commodore, R. S. Mc
Kay; secretary-treasurer, Roy S. Kelley 
assistant secretary, Clare Rogers; exe
cutive committee, B. S. Robbins and 
John Ross; house committee, George 
Mcisner, Chas. O’Hanley and Frank 
Sherman; regatta committee, C. C. Rich
ards, A. J. Cann, tiapti Augustus Cann, 
R. S. McKay, H. K. Lewis, WT L. Rog
ers, L. J. Roy; entertainment committee, 
G. O. Rogers, Harold Cook,'D. B. Stone- 
man, Royden Smith, Charles O’Hanley, 
jr., Royden Currier; auditor, R. S. l*c-
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Miss ; Pearl Briekford has returned

Mark Murphy lias gone to Antigonish 
ttend the closing of the college there. 

Mrs.- M. W. Somerville is slowly recov
ering from her recent severe tones.

t'ruaà' Bertha -Robertson 
oston to take a course to
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digest weli—
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“Frutt-a-tives” to the greatest stomach 
to the world and will always 

Indigestion, Sour Stomach, “Ilcart- 
” Dyspepsia and other Stomach

dl dealers or sent on re 
-lives Limited,

to

1U to a toX. •
b the Moncton hospital on to ?: operated on for apendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Wheaton, Mont
real, are. the guests of the former’s fa
ther, James

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McNaugfaton, 
who have sold their residence at Ana- 
gance and expect to make their home 
In Winnipeg, were guests at the Meth
odist parsonage on Thursday en route 
to Moncton, where they will he guests 
of the former’s "brother.

James Smith, Sussex, was in town 
yesterday. Mr. Smith, who has been 
In the employ of S. L. Stockton & Son, 
for the past two years, has purchased 
the King 4 Ashbel store, Sussex. • 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Crandall are 
of their daughter, Mrs. L. Brad- 
after spending the winter in the 
with their son.
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friends of Dr.
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improved condltfitj of 
Helen, who was 
time, and for wl 
felt. The patient

ggllggS progresing favoraj 
Farmers this week are getting quite a 

start with the_ spring’s'farming. Up'to 
this the weather has been very wèt and 
there was practically htohing (tone. Grass
H»rila,Sdf ZStJ «ri^°Ii~g„îUlte ing the past winter and 

James Tarns reamed to his -home to 

Harley Hillsboro yesterd^r'after spending some 
ton spent the days here. Str. Tatis came down, to Î® _ SfS*

i ,h,m «fc. - «w -P«lto üf# g" W J*

, Visit here again before go- Hopewell Hto, May 9-The funeral Kit did rot
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WMtWd McLeod, doc, o.t Sc.tS * Ë âcS.’Tîfc'S’.fîta SSl

as hto friends would wish. His broth», . Private Silas C. Wright, oft he 26th elect. Needless to say that the ^after-
Rev. A.y. McLeod, of Barton (N. sJJ baQalion, has been spending a few days noon was enjoyed by all. From
is spending a few weeks with him. " *ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. (he larger girto, Miss M

Wiritoit ■. Was chosen queen and . __
GRAND FALLS. - « to Allen Fale- who has been living in maids of honor, Mlsses-Lonïs 

„ , „ i, „ „ . Massachusetts for aome years, Is visit- and Eugenie Cormier, held their court
Grand Falls, May 7—The patriotic mg relatives hereabout. - to the evening and a royal reception was

tea and sale given by the members tif : W. T. Wright Is getting around after tendered the young people at the home 
the Women’s Institute on WednreriMv recent severe illness, which confined of the queen. The hostess was assistée 
last was « [^to to hto bed for two or three week* in entertaining and serving her guests

t was a great success. The rootti Miss Frances Rogers has been spend- by Mtos Evangeline Saulnier and Mies 
was very prettily decorated with fla'^s* tog a few days at Hillsboro, the guest Minnie Buckley,
and bunting, the tea tables with thelf of her consto, Mtos Julia Brewster, of
while clohts and red and blue streamers thé Hillsboro High school staff, 
and flags were very attractive. These ;, Carey Bray, the ten-year-old son of 
tables were in charge of Mrs. A. Bufgess,- ÏIK and Mrs. Fred Bray, Hopewell Cape,
Misses Laura Mulherin, Reoma Evans, was operated on this week for appen-
Bessie Fraser, Bertha Kelly, Mamie dicltis. Drs. Kirby and Lewis officiated.
Poltras, aü yof whom wore black and The little patient is doing w#lL Carey 
white, with whitt caps trimmed with'the to the little chap who proudly brought 
patriotic colore. The fancy table was Home a big wild goose recently; which 
in charge of Mrs. J. L. White and Mrs. he killed with a stone.
W. R. Wright, and the candy table to The steamer loading at Grindstone
charge of Misses Ldtba White and Joy Island for Peck & Smith, will probably
Glenn. Both these tables were attract- finish taking in cargo tomorrow, and if 
iveiy and appropriately decorated. Over so, will have completed her loading in 

-, . .. - ... . v 160 was raised. the specified six days. Any over deten-
Miss Gnarioite »mun wnveq m i ar- There was a severe thunder storm on bon demands demurrage of $800 a day,

t\°„ ci— th» Sunday afternoon. A hohse occupied by The steamer only carries about 1,500,-
Mr- and Mia- Theriault near Burgess’ 000 feet and it Is understood the shippers 

À1?»? " mU1’ was badl5r damaged, the chimney are paying 187 shillings freight. In re-
q, T?hn™?nKOILm r heing tom down and some of the furni- cent years freights were to the neigh-
r’,=??m» P»»?LU m!?? watriu ture destroyed. Mrs. Theriault received borhood of 85 shllltogs, wMch gives an

Eaton Granvtoe Ftem^ who^has been 8 6eTere shoclt tod her clothing was set idea of the extent to which freight rates
ini toi^home8 Week* ^ ** BUDe m0m' ^M^Mer, a student of Pine Hill, who “^re^Ste^vridow of Duncan Strives,

, is to have charge of the Presbyterian died suddenly at her home at Hillsboro
M chureh here> tor the summer, arrived on on Friday evening. She had been in

h ’ J?' s™rt)n ' w»»ira wlth Mr and held his first service on poor health for a long time and died to
and John Hanson Allston (Mass 1 SuBd»y evening. her chair without havtoer apparentlyretomed' hnm? on^aWav m^nintTast’ The body of Andrew Rioux, who was been any worse than she had been for

Mrs H R Cann and^her danchter drowBed on Cote’s drive a few days ago, quite a while. The deceased was about
to Ya£ was found on Sunday afternoon. 76 years of age and was very highly

mouth tmSaturdavaftpmoon last from The water is higher than at any time spected. She resided at the Hill for some MoSÎreâ? 7 this spring, and it is hoped that the time and many friends here wto regret
Mrs, Thomas Ktoam has returned drivea wlU 8,1 h* brought out to Jiear of her death,

from Norfolk (Va.), where she spent the ~~~7 Dewey Murphy, of Albert, who some
winter. She was accompanied by her RBXTON yçars ago had his lFt arm amputated
son, Frank Ktoam, who is spending the „ . „ _ „ near, the shoulder, had this shoulder->ut
week here ^ ® Rexton, N. B„ May 11—The social out of joint in an accident a few day»

Capti atephen Cook, master of the dfn“ ^7en *” tb« Public hall Friday ago, and is in quite an unfortunate con
tester Norhilda, which arrived at New îhetoL  ̂J^ativ tVveTL ^ ^ îh" .If8
York last week from Shields, arrived to numbeTfrom ?ave bÜ", u^*î}e to,reduce tht diB'°,ca‘
Yarmouth on Saturday morning last to different parts. The Rich!- tion satisfactortiy bn account of the
visit his family at Ohio V ' " hucto orchestra furnished excellent music stump of the arm being too short to al-

Hon. B. H. tod Mrs.' Armstrong ar- paX brokl ^.t 88C|h Th/cha^ lo^, the necessary manipulation, 
rived to town on Saturday last and will croL^w^re H m pLÜ, ^ Ml“ Killa“- dau«bter ot Mr
remain during the week, the guests of xiL F^T' r and Mrs- Wflter Kllla?)’17rasTs0peJated
MMrandan“rMra'TesS; E°’° Allen' who ^ ^ Buetoucto ^VÆ^ed" ' Cam"

have "been residing to Boston for stone MdldMs^’H^rato^^unctn Jo6’ C’ Biahop’ who has been ^vl?0’1‘"
years, arrived to Yarmouth oh Satur- Mctotosh ^d 60810,1 for 30me fears, where he hplds
day morning last and will reside -et “ucto wert Mr 8 flne P°8ition 83 accountant, is spending
Salem. ° Ha™87> a short vacation at hto old home to Har-

xr, x> n»xv„vu Mra- T». J, Bourque, the Mieses MaryMr. tod Mrs. Thomas P. DeWolfe McDonald, Mary Carter, Ida MtiDon-
mS*’ Î3K

AwêB‘»”,d* ï,"ï JÆÆ
”3,1 Jth- Ku, }SîS"m5iÏrSiîbBSj’Sïïi

WïaÜmïnAUn1 MLndaJ- L, X, M. Ferguson, Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Glr-
AUen 804 daughter, Miss van> Mr. and Mrs. H. J.Markes, Mr. and * UABrinmiT

HUda Allen, wye among the passengers Mta. M. T. dc MlUe> Mr J j HARCOURT
by steamer Pnnce George on Wednesday T. LeBlanc, Mr. and Mra John Dick- Harcourt, May 10-Henry Wathen is
eVM^Sp R R«±nn i, i,„tos Pnriand, i2S0B’ M«, Howard Parkhto, spending the Week to MiHerton, the

SSI B
Hazel Hines, left on Wednesday evemng Maillet, Nellie Lanigan, Gertrude Price, here
for Boston. EsteUa and Emma Lanigan, Norma Mrs. W. F. Buckley spent several days

Mra J. L. R. Webster returned home Smith, Lilian Williamson, Misses Annie of last week with friends to Newcastle, 
mi Wednesday rooming from Cambridge and Roberta McMichael, Messrs. J. De- Roger Whalen, of Kent Junction,spent 

wu, T dll»» i.f: war, L. J Roblchand, H. Glencross, WÜ1 Thursday with* hto sister, Mrs James
Misa Lillian Kimball on Tuesday -Girvan, E. J. Poirier, G. C. Machum, Fahey, on his ^return from a visit to 

morning for St. John/ to visit the Misses Graham Hannay,. El well Smith, Freeman Moncton friends
FaT^„ w Pn„„ . „ Wri Atkinson James Clark Price, W. A- Frank Baxter returned to Mtoerton

fWii’ h_“. , i Â Martin, TidemanjLungren, J. A. Per- today, having spent the week-end at his
in St. John tor the past six years, has gnson (Sussex). From Bass River were home here.
retu^ed to Yarmouth, where he intends Mrs. Geo. Davis, Mtos Roger* Messrs. H. A. Ward, who has recently beenlx,i. s„. a '«i»»»s®#*

Miss Caie, announcing her safe arrival perior school met at the home 
■■■ m in England. « and Mm. William Whitney Wednesday
• We hope this notice will reach the Knowles E. Crosby, Hebron, left on evening and presented an address and 

kyes of people who are troubled *H£t Wednesday on an extended trip to Pan- a pretty toilet set to two of their school- 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. ama exposition tod other points to the mates who are leaving in a few days 
■Hamilton’s FlHs have been guaranteed to western states. for Bathurst to reside. The girls were
(cure any case within three day* and the Mrs. Arthur Balçtos left today to spend Misses Jennie and Mary Scott. The 
mbove reward will be paid for any ease three weeks to and about Boston. evening was spent in games and mitoic,
resisting this greatest of all remedies. Mrs. Edgar Clement* Mi». W. A. God- after which ice cream and lunch were 
; No prescription ever written could our- frey and Miss Celia Lawson leave on served.
pass Dr, Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake Tuesday next for Halifax as delegates The death occurred at Moins River 
land Butternut. For years they have been to the annual meeting of the Woman’s Saturday of Mrs, I 
(curing the most obstinate cases of con- Auxiliary from Holy Trinity. liam -Betts, at the ai
Utipatlon, biliousness, headaches ahd sour The condition of Mrs. Lois Killam re- The schooners M 
(stomach. Here to your chante to test mains unchanged. Weston, and Divin*
Sir. Hamilton’s Fills. If they fall—your Purser Smith came from Melvem for Charlottetown y 
(money back for the asking. Be sure you square on Tuesday to resume his duties After the services 
(get the yellow box, and insist on being on the Prince George. Sunday the congre;
Supplied with Only Dr.. Hamilton’s Pilto Athleen Simms, of the New York and the organist, Miss 
/of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. at all Boston liner H. M. Whitney, arrived seated her with a 
Healer*' . .'V ‘ ^ here on Wednesday to spend a few days Miss Scott, who wi

price by •wg.
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from Mulgrave to Truro, will shortly 
remove fits family t* New Glasgow, 
where be hae-h*—a»—” £

Mr. and Mri 
yesterday with 
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. H. G. Fairbanks spent 
Moncton friends.

Lam key .returned recejlt- 
aoa. where she has been
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Apohaqui, May H—H. L. McCready, 
of Boston, is making a few days visit 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus B: 
McCready.
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HARVEY STATION

Harvey Station, May 11—The body of 
Timothy Dineen, of Rexton, who died 
at his home there on Sunday, was laid 
(to rest in the cemetery at Cork this 
morning. Deceased who was about 60 
years of age, leaves his wife and five 
children. He was a son of Michael 
Dineen, one of the pioneers of Acton.

There is an epidemic of mumps here 
tot present, some cases of which are 
nuitc severe.

Henry T. Swan, of Tweedeide, is 
treating preparations for rebuilding his 
toaw mill which was destroyed by fire a 
jehort time ago.

Among the recent visitors here are 
ttbsiah Fowler, of St. John, who is "a 
{guest at Robinson’s hotel, and Mrs, R. 
-A Macdonald, of Calais, and her ’two

!.w‘
day
be

It whoNews of the first Yarmouth boy to be

srSüî;' 'rLbE 1TÆSS

, The volunteers for the third contto-

on
m tk-.TSEC’SS

try, following which they wére given 
supper at Churchill’s restaurant.. They 
will leave here on Monday for mobillza-

Se, e Cand'■
awho are the guests of Mrs. 

E. Smith. ' :
tion atST. GEORGE

St. Georg* May 10—John Leavitt, of 
Geelye’s Cove died on Thursday and was 
buried here on Sunday. Mr. Leavitt was 
ion old resident of SeeiyeÜ Cov* and re
spected by aU. He died after a long ill
ness, aged seventy-seven. Kev. Father

ÆÆÏwJSt
The . funeral of ~ 3

*.. Sssrs?" *"

Mrs. W. Roy Cann and Uttie daughter 
returned on Saturday morning last from 
a visit to Boston,

Capt. Bjornstad and Mra. Bpornstad

y, Yarmouth, is vis-

thf ncwlv aimointcd 
ved here from Ot-

Mjss
on
to

h--. >■ HARTLAND.

Hartiand, N. B., May 11—Arnold Ri
deout left on Saturday for KingstonSA suc-

Ho
todEX' ■Mrs. Rideout Is staying with Jer ^mother 

Mrs. James Pearson, Upper Brighton, 
during her husband’s absence.

The funeral of Mrs. William Sipprell, 
who died at her home to Somervill* 
Friday evening, was held Sunday after
noon, interment being to the Victoria 
Corner Cemetery. The services were 
conducted by Rev. George Kincaid* 
Hartiand. Mrs. SippreU is survived by 
hêr husband and Rev. Mr. WilUams, 
CentreviUe, is a brother.

Miss Edna SippreU arrived last week 
from Boston and is spending sometime 
at her home to Somerville.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. WUUams of Cen- 
tfèville attended the funeral of Mr. WU- 
Hams’ sister, Mrs. W. SippreU, which 
took place Sunday afternoon.

Miss "Annie Davis and Lou Smith 
spent Monday to Woodstock. '

»
■■ I m ii6m

daughter of custom’s officer and Mrs. 
George Craig was held on " Saturday, 
Rev. J. Spencer officiating. The body 
was taken to St. Mark’s church, where 
services were held.

Schooner Francis Goodnow is loading 
pulp at the publie wharf for Norwalk.

Elmer McLaughlin returned home last 
geek with his degree, B.C.L, from 
King’s College. He is well and favor- 

> (ably known to St. John, Where he has 
for some years worked in tfie Western 

[Union office,. At the same time studying 
in the St. John law school. A brilliant 
future is predicted for hire in his chosen 

. field.
Mrs. Alexander returned last week 

from an extended visit with her brothers 
in Buffalo and her stater, Mrs. Johnson 
to Quebec. 1

Miss Jane McCallum, who for some 
months past has been visiting relatives 
and friends in St. John returned home 
last week. . ÙV --
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TWO HALIFAX SOLDIERS 
WOUNDED; STILL BUSSING 

AND ONE A PRIS
Hatifax, N. S, May 10—Relatives here 

were today officially notified of their 
sons being wounded or missing, as a re
sult of the recent fighting in Flanders.

Lieut. Cecil V. Strong, of the Royal 
Engineers, was slightly wounded. He 
only graduated from Royal Military 
College, Kingston last year.

A. B. Mitchell, whose son Ernest is 
attached to the Royal Montreal Regi
ment has received word that he was 
wounded.

Sergt. Howard Wolf* attached to the 
Winnipeg Rifles, is reported to be miss
ing.

Captain Robert V. Cory, of 15th Bat
talion, reported missing, is a prisoner in 
Germany according to a cable received 
here today* from London.

NEWCASTLE

Newcastl* May 12—Newcastle and 
Douglastown Superior schools are pre
paring school gardens this spring.

Mrs. Mary Otr, daughter of Lieut- 
Colonel R. L. Maltby, recently started 
for the front to act as nurse with the 
Canadian army, and arrived to Liver
pool safely on Monday of this week.

ONER|

m

Mrs. AldersoiVs 
Reply to Women

m GRAND MANAN
re-

Grand Manan, May 11—The steamer 
Grand Manan, Captain McKinnon, left 
here last week for Yarmouth (N. S.), 
where She will be hauled up to the deck 
and painted and repaired. During her 
absence, the Harvey and Ralph, Cam- 
tain Irvin Ingalls and the Casarco No. 
8, Captain Judson Foster, will carry 
mails and freight to and from the island.

Privates Frank Stanley and Harold 
Venty, of the Mounted, Rifles, stationed 
at Amherst, left here last week, after 
making a short visit to their homes.

Thaddeaus Dixog left here last week 
for Campobello, where he will take charge 
of the pleasure yacht Mavis owned by 
Mrs. Cochran* of Philadelphia.

Claude Ingersoll and Winfred Inger- 
soll left herel ast week for Campobello, 
where they will go aboard the pleasure 
yacht Mavis for the summer months.

Rev. and Mrs. L F. Kierstead and 
family arrived here last Saturday, where 
they will reside for a time. Mr. Hier- 
stead is the pastor of the Reformed Bap
tist church at North Head. -i

Private Howard Hatt, of the 56th bat- 
talion, stationed at St Andrews, is visit
ing relatives and friends at North Head.

Mr, and Mrs. C. L. Gordon arrived 
here last Thursday, where they wifl 
visit Mr. Gordon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. L. Gordon.

Mr, and Mrs. Lafayette Randall are 
being congratulated on the arrival of a 
baby son.

The lobster smacks Pauline McLoon 
and Marion McLoon, of Rockland 
(Me.) ; the Isa Buelah, of Portland 
(Me.), and the Gertrude Mable, of Jones 
Port (Me.), have been here for lobsters. 
Lobster fishermen report lobsters very 
scarce and prices run low for this time 
of year.

Miss Charlotte Foley and G. Welch 
were united to marriage by 
Gosline on May 5, at the h 
bride's parent* Seal Cove.

The death

P

I (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 10—The following tele

gram has been sent to Mrs. Alderson: 
“Canadian women in London return 
thanks for your general’s great leader
ship of their countrymen now fighting 
for the Mother Country ;ta Flanders.”

Mrs. Alderson replied: “P am most 
deeply touched by the generous tribute 
paid by Canadian women in London in 
the midst of their overwhelming personal 
sorrows to my husband’s leadership of 
the Canadian division through the long 
fighting, by which, with such imperish- 

ury, it saved the day for England 
fc empire. With aU my heart I 

thank you for this expression of your 
/trust, which, at a moment like this, -Will 
be so greatly appreciated by him and is 
so precious to me. I well know how 
their general grieves for the loss of so 
many of the gallant and devoted men he 
loved so much and trusted with such 
proud confldenc* and would so gladly 
have saved. It is my great honor to share 
with you and with him this pride and 
this regret.

“ALICE MARY ALDERSON.”

I PREEDERIOTON

Fredericton, N. B, May 11—(Special) 
—A letter from Lieutenant Theodore R. 
[McNally, of the I2tb battalion, dat$d 
April 29, states that a uhlt of the Cana
dian expeditionary force is held at 
Shoçncliffe to recruit up to the strength 
of *100. Two captains were sent to 
France by this corps, according to the 
letter, but the order for the battalion to 
go was cancelled and the prospects at 
the time of writing waa that the 12th 
-would remain in England fqr some time 
to await drafts of reinforcements.

Mr. McNally had been transferred to 
the 18th battalion, and Lieutenant • Eric 
MacDonald, of St. John, son of Rev. J. 
H. MacDonald, to the Black Watch, hut 
both were recalled to the 12th battalion.

J. J. F. Winslow has received a letter 
from Lieutenant J. A. Winslow stating 
that he and Lieutenant G. E. T. Rob
erts were about to leave England for 
the front. XV" ;

MRS. CARMAN FREED
OF MURDER CHARGE

ON SECOND TRIAL
Mineol* L. I, May 8—Mrs. Florence 

A. Carman was acquitted this afternoon 
of the murder of Mrs. Lulu D. Bailey 
on the first ballot taken by the jury.

The jury was out an hour and ten 
minutes, but it did not take that long 
for the twelve men to make up their 
minds that the remarkable woman whose 
poise has been the feature of two trials, 
each lasting a week, was Innocent. The 
jury began its deliberations at 4.30, ami 
at 5 o’clock is was generally known 
around the court house that a verdict of 
acquittal would be returned at 3.30.

E

able
and

vey.
Willard Tingley, son of. J. A. Tingley, 

of Hopewell Cape, was operated on on 
Saturday for appendicitis.

Walter Wilson, of Chester, 1* very 
low at Ms home there with chronic lung 
trouble.

Walter Marks, of West River, under
went an operation for internal trouble 
on Saturday. . v

THE COOL OF NIGHT.
(By Egmont H. Arens, in Collier’s). 

The summer night is stirring languidly: 
The lazy crescent moon is pillowed deep 
In clouds, while candle stars go glim

mering; from out
The west a gentle wind to come to fan 
'Away the smell of sun-steamed fields, 

and lay
Fredericton, May 12—The annual A cooling hand upon the fevered pulse 

meeting at the Associated Alumni of the Of earth. The drowsy grasses nod 
University of New Brunswick took their heads!
place tonight in the Provincial Notmal The great trees stretch their aching 
school. The attendance was not .as large limbs, and sigh
as it has been for several years past. I™ deep content.
Little but routine business was trans
acted. Officers were elected as follows:
President, ,J. T. Jennings, Fredericton; 
vice-presidents; A. S. McFarlàne, Fred
ericton; W. W. White, William Brodie,
St. John; secretary- and treasurer, Dr. 

took place at a late hour H. V. B. Bridge* Fredericton. Mem- 
Frlday night of Mrs. Mary Bancroft, hers Of council—Dr. B. C. Foster, Fred- 
widow of Shedrick Bancroft, at her resi- ertoton; J. M- Robinson, St. John; J E.
dece in White Head. She was well Page, Fredericton ; Dr/ Thomas Walker, In form «thro How They May «vu Birth to 
known and much respected and is sur- St. John; P. J. Hughe* H. H. Hager- Happy, HoaHhy, Children Absolutory Wlth- 
rived by one son and three daughters, man, Fredericton; Rev. L. R. Sherman, OMt *•" of paln-SKNT FRIE-

On Sunday morning, May 9, at 9 * St. John. woman need any
-m, thirteen candidates were baptized Representatives of the society to the longer dread the pains of
by the Rev. J. B. Gosline. university senate elected tonight are: Æ8H53K5^^Echildbirth. Dr; J. H.

On Sunday afternoon, the 9th instant, Dr. B. C. Foster, of Fredericton, and Dr devoted his life to
members of the Ithaca Lodge Odd Pel- W. B. Rankine, of Woodstock. ■B^EAflWV^emUeving the sorrows
toys paraded to the Union Baptist The winner of the alumni gold medal UtiX^S^SL*of women. He ha. 

blind or protruding Pike, send me peer «hurch at Grand Harbor, and' listened was announced as Dyson B. Wallace of SSV Pf.Q.T<!.°!hatth,epaXa
2L* STSÆywI —toan eloquent germonbyMr-A* «^* thy^L^f the '. ,. WSœïït-
yourzelf at home by the new abeorptton HAMPTON was annonl^d as Adrian Gtibertbftiie . "U '0J

; and. will atop «end eome of this same class. how rt may be dons absolutely free of charge.
how treatment free far trial, with reh* uj?8™^011-/^6'- MaF the pro- A report recommending some changes andaddr'”to.Dr*h

bate court of Kings county’before Judge to the encoenial exercises was received Medical Institute, Canadian branch, Dept tle,Zetiti°,n * M“’ Marg^ and adtoted with amtodmTnt I Ul St^ Mary’s, On*, and we wilLend yo*
Fowler, widow of Roswell E. Fowler, — - ■ . «. , ! postpaid, his wonderful book which tells he»
late of the Parish of Hampton, former, The formet who keeps live stock and |° PYe ¥* h«aldiy children, abso-
was presented for administration of the grows crops to feed them is generally htely without fear of pain, also howtob«o'ÿC 

' ”nl‘^inF two farms, the man who gets the most profit 0ut ’lnlotbet* Do no* data* but write TO-D A
ymto^^nd-jg;tbl^safU^ todependep*.

8AU8BUEY

, Salisbuiy, N. B, May 10—Hie electric 
norm with rain and hail which "jpre- 
vailed here Sunday afternoon, was quite 
severe at times. A barn near the rail
way station, owned by Thomas R. 
Campbell, was struck by lightning, the 
bolt struck the bam- roof and passed 
down through the cattle stable, killing 
one steer. The damage to the building 
was
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